Music Can Change Your Life
How the inspiring story and music of
Rachel’s Song touches the lives of millions
Dave Combs

Story Ideas
•

How Dave’s special song, with no words, touches the hearts and
souls of everyone who hears it. Over 50,000 people wrote to him

Media Credentials

Do You Have a Song Hidden Inside of You? How Dave helped a
friend find his song. Four easy steps you can take to find your song

Spectrum News Story:
Winston-Salem Musician
Brings Positivity to Senior
Citizens During Pandemic (1:39)
https://tinyurl.com/yjx3pn6w

with their own inspiring stories, which Dave can share. One note came
from a gentleman on an iron lung who said that Rachel’s Song brought
him back to life, twice.

•

and get it recorded.

•

Dave’s instrumental music helped a recovering alcoholic.

•

Surprising findings of medical research connect instrumental
music to improved health and wellness. Listening to instrumental

•
•

She wrote to him and said, “I listened to his music over and over again.”
He can tell the story of her amazing results.

soothing, relaxing music like Dave’s has measurable positive, physiological,
and psychological effects according to over 100 medical articles.
Teenage girl nearly drowns in riptide currents. She received
Dave’s Rachel’s Song as a gift as a reminder for her new beginning.

During the Pandemic, Dave gave his music and photography
to help 2.5 million people isolated in 45,000 eldercare facilities.
One activities director said, “Thank you for standing in the gap and
providing something so beautiful for so many.”

Brief Bio
Dave Combs is a songwriter and photographer with
four decades of experience writing over 120 songs
and creating fourteen albums of soothing, relaxing
instrumental piano music. His songwriting began
with the now popular standard, Rachel’s Song. His
soothing, relaxing music has been played millions of
times worldwide on radio, satellite, and all internet
streaming media and it continues to touch the lives
of millions of people all over the world. He is also the
author of the new book, Touched By The Music: How
the Story and Music of Rachel’s Song Can Change Your Life.

Contact
dave@combsmusic.com | www.combsmusic.com
336-655-8320 (voice and text)
Based in Winston-Salem, NC
Available for phone, Zoom, and live, in-studio appearance including performing
Rachel’s Song on piano or keyboard

https://youtu.be/3kvpMvX3Hqk
Two-Part Harmony, article
about Dave and Rachel’s Song.
https://tinyurl.com/y37y3ygt
The Outer Banks Video
program, with Dave as
co-writer of the music.
Satellite Radio Network
with Joe Lacina

KEZK-FM Special Guest
concert performance
(26,000 attendance)

Published weekly
with over a hundred
photos and stories over 10 years
Dave conducts Winston-Salem
Symphony playing
Rachel’s Song

